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ABSTRACT

Falling remains a common cause of injury and mortality among older adults. Follo-
wing current clinical practice guidelines leads only to a modest reduction in falls. In
our pilot study of 30 patients over age 65 years, we combined a multi-factorial risk
screening (MFRS) with biomechanical measures of gait function to investigate whe-
ther therapeutic intervention before patients enter the classic fall-risk algorithm could
reduce the risk of falls over 12 months. Patients in the physical therapy group experie-
nced 16% fewer falls compared with age-matched subjects in comparison groups. Our
results indicate that use of a simple, clinically validated, multi-factorial risk assessment
can identify people over 65who are at risk of falling before their physicians would oth-
erwise recognize this. Targeted physical therapy can significantly reduce the risk of
falling among this group. A more proactive clinical approach can prove more effective
long-term than simply offering options for exercise, even when patients understand
their risk of falling. Future work needs to investigate the dose-response and resilie-
nce of the response of specific types of exercise on gait biomechanics in different age
groups.
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INTRODUCTION

Falling is a common cause of morbidity and reduced lifespan among older
adults, and the risk increases with age. Between 30% and 40% of adults over
65 experience a fall every year, with 40%of these requiring medical attention.
Falling is the leading cause of injury in older adults, and the third highest
cause of death in people over 85, which has led to public health interest in
reducing the impact of falls (Bergen, et al, 2016).

Clinical practice guidelines recommend annual screening of older adults
for fall risk. The first-level screening is to ask the patient if he/she has fallen
recently. More detailed screening and interventions are indicated if the fall
led to injury, or if the patient feels unsteady or worried about falling (Phelan,
et al 2015). While implementation of this algorithm has modestly reduced
the prevalence of falling, a Cochrane review suggested it did not significantly
reduce the individual risk of falling (Gillespie et al., 2012).
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The risk of falling is multi-factorial, increases with age, and is measu-
rable with statistical significance from the second decade of life using a
multi-factorial risk screening (MFRS) tool (Abbott, 2009). This implies that
prescriptive mitigation of risk for older patients before they experience their
first fall with injury may reduce their individual risk of falling.

Biomechanical tests have been used to precisely measure physical factors
associated with falling risk. For example, stride length (the distance from heel
strike to heel strike on one side during normal gait) – measured as a percent
of height – is inversely related to fall risk, as is step cadence (Winter, et al
1990). Other powerful measures include normalized variability of stride time
(Hausdorff, et al 2001), and dynamic lateral base of support (Maki, 1997).

Biomechanical tests require expensive labs and expertise not available to
most physicians. On the other hand, the MFRS is a clinically relevant and
affordable tool that primary care practices could readily implement for mea-
suring fall risk before older patients first fall. This type of test is common
among physical therapists for screening seniors for fall risk, but primary care
physicians do not commonly use such tools.

In this study, we want to determine if early identification and mitigation of
fall risk can reduce falls in community-active seniors.We raised three research
questions:

1. Is education sufficient to reduce falls for “low-risk” patients?

H1: providing one group of subjects information on their risk of falling
will reduce their odds of falling more than a control group without
any information.

2. Is MFRS sensitive enough to detect changes in risk for low-risk patients?

H2: MFRS will correctly classify patients at risk of falling compared to
biomechanical assessment, and will reflect biomechanical changes
after mitigation.

3. Will targeted physical therapy reduce the risk of falls more than patient
education?

H3: patients receiving physical therapy to mitigate their risk of falls
will have reduced odds of falling beyond those of a similar group
who are only informed of their degree of risk.

Methodology

Community-active seniors were recruited from a geriatric medicine practice,
from wellness centers, from co-workers, and other sources. Subjects were
included in the study who were at least 65 years old, ambulatory without
the use of assistive technology, and who lived independently. Subjects were
excluded for terminal illness or dementia, if they lived in a skilled nursing
facility or other supported living environment, or if they required assistive
technology for mobility. All subjects provided informed consent, as monito-
red by the Mercer University and Medical Center of Central Georgia Joint
Institutional Review Board (IRB #H1308685).
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Subjects were randomly assigned to one of three treatment groups:

1. Control – assessed initially using the MFRS. No intervention was offe-
red, but subjects were followed by telephone every month for falls and
exercise

2. Risk-Managed – assessed initially using the MFRS and biomechanical
analysis, then given reports detailing their fall risk. These subjects were
encouraged to discuss the results with their personal physicians. They
repeated the MFRS and biomechanical testing at the end of a year.

3. Risk-Mitigated – after the initial risk assessment, a physical therapy inte-
rvention was tailored to the identified risk areas. Change in risk was
measured immediately after the physical therapy intervention. Risk was
measured a final time at 12 months.

Subjects were segregated into 3 age groups: 65-74 years, 75-84 years, and
≥ 85 years. Despite considerable effort we were not able to recruit enough
subjects in the oldest group, so only the first two age cohorts were rando-
mized into the three treatment groups. The 5 oldest subjects were randomly
assigned to either the mitigated or managed group.

Demographic data, clinical data, and fall history were collected. All subje-
cts underwent initial analysis of fall risk using the MFRS (Abbot, 2009). This
is a clinical screening tool that measures fall risk, with higher scores indica-
ting a lower risk of falling. Three modifications were made to the MFRS: 1)
the scores were summed over all tests rather than just documenting pass/fail;
2) elimination of the dynamic vestibular test, which Abbott found to offer
little information about risk; and 3) elimination of the eyes-closed balance
tests, which we considered risky to administer.

All subjects were contacted every month for 12 months to document their
activity levels and the number of falls they experienced. Fall severity was
classified as mild if it resulted, at most, in bruising or abrasion that did not
require medical treatment. Falls of moderate severity required medical trea-
tment on an outpatient basis, with no limitation in activities of daily living.
Severe falls were those requiring hospitalization and/or limited activity. Acti-
vity was documented by asking subjects the number of minutes per week they
had exercised that month, and what kind of exercise they engaged in.

Mitigated and managed subjects were assessed in the biomechanics lab,
using three 3D Investigator motion capture sensors and three True Impulse
force plates (Northern Digital, Inc., Waterloo, Canada). Figure 1 illustrates
the testing apparatus. The motion capture sensors were positioned along a
24-foot walkway. An armless chair was positioned at the start of the walkway,
where the subjects sat at the beginning of the study, with their feet resting on
the initial force plate. The other two force plates were positioned along the
walkway such that ground reaction forces during at least one stride would be
measured during each test. The top surfaces of the force plates were finished
like, and level with, the walkway to encourage a normal gait.

Optical marker sets were attached to each subject’s torso, pelvis, thighs,
shanks, and feet. The 3D Investigatormotion capture system uses active infra-
red markers for position measurement that are each labeled and tracked by
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Figure 1: Showing a student subject instrumented with 8 rigid bodies, each having 3
markers attached.

a central controller. Three markers were mounted on each of 8 rigid bodies,
which were strapped to each body segment of interest and labeled and tra-
cked individually by the controller. The rigid bodies precisely locate their 3
markers with respect to each other to allow the 3D Investigator to transform
the rigid body positions to a global coordinate system, with which the system
can track the position and orientation of each monitored body segment. All
body segment positions and rotations were logged at a rate of 60 Hz. Force
plate data was logged at 300 Hz and filtered with a 10 Hz Butterworth filter.
Only the force plate frames matching the 60 Hz body segment data were used
for biomechanical analysis.

Subjects began by sitting in the chair with their backs against the backrest
and both feet resting on the force plate. An indicator light at the end of the
walkway turned green, which signaled the subject to stand. The light turned
red after 5 seconds to indicate the subject should stand as still as possible.
When the light turned green again after 20 seconds, the subject walked 20 feet
at a normal pace, turned 180 degrees, walked back to the starting position,
turned 180 degrees again, and sat down. This was repeated until at least three
consistent data sets were obtained.

Biomechanical risks were assessed and reported by the biomedical engi-
neer (first author). Custom Matlab software provided analysis of segmental
motion from the motion capture data: average stride length as a percentage
of stature, step cadence, average stride time, normalized variability of stride
time, stance time as a percentage of stride time, and dynamic lateral base of
support. Measurements more than 1 standard deviation below normal for
age group was flagged in the report. In addition, the engineer assessed foot
velocity, pelvic rotation, and ground reaction forces to elicit information on
power and coordination within the kinematic chain. Recommendations for
physical therapy were targeted to areas of weakness and heightened risk of
trips or other falls.

Results

Thirty four adults over 65 years were recruited for the study. Four left the
project before the final follow up, leaving a total of 30 (14 men, 16 women).
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Table 1. Subjects recruited for the study.

65-74 75-84 85+ TOTAL

CONTROL MALE 2 2 0 4
FEMALE 1 2 0 3

MANAGED MALE 3 2 1 6
FEMALE 2 3 2 7

MITIGATED MALE 3 1 0 4
FEMALE 1 3 2 6

TOTAL 12 13 5 30

Table 2. Summary of MFRS scores and fall history for age groups 1 and 2 only.

Median MFRS and Falls per Treatment Group

#Subjects Initial Mitigated Final #Fallers

mitigated 8 12 14 15 2
managed 10 12 12 5
control 7 14 2

None of the participants reported falling in the previous 12 months. Table 1
shows a breakdown of subjects in the study. A one-way ANOVA comparing
the 3 treatment groups by age group for gender, body mass index, fall-risk
factors, and initialMFRS score showed all treatment groups were comparable
within each age range.

Twelve of the 30 subjects (40%) experienced falls during the 12-month
follow up, with two experiencing multiple falls. Only one fall was classified
as having moderate severity, and none involved more serious injury. Table 2
shows a summary of theMFRS data and fall history for subjects in age groups
1 and 2. Only 25% of mitigated subjects fell, compared to 41% of age-
matched peers. Logistic regression of the number of fallers relative to initial
MFRS score allows interpolation of the change in fall risk. Figure 2 shows a
graph of the logistic regression line. This graph shows that an MFRS score of
9 corresponds to 51% odds of falling during 12 months. Each step increase
in MFRS score decreases the odds of falling by approximately 3%.

A comparison of MFRS scores, seen in Table 3, shows the mitigated trea-
tment group experienced significantly reduced odds of falling immediately
after physical therapy (OR 76%) though the extent of this effect varied
among age sub-groups. The MFRS scores decreased by the final assessment,
though the biomechanical measures showed continued protection against
falls. Figure 3 shows a histogram of the percent improvement from start to
finish among four major biomechanical measures for both the mitigated and
managed treatment groups. Student’s T-test of the values between treatment
groups for step length, variability, and cadence showed statistical significa-
nce in the comparison (p=0.006, p=0.01, and p=0.033, respectively). Lateral
base of support did not show statistical significance (p=0.164).

The managed treatment group showed relatively constant risk of falling
after 12 months (OR 87%). The biomechanical results in Figure 3 verify the
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Figure 2: Graph of the probability of falling within 12 months, based on MFRS score.

Table 3. Comparison of MFRS scores across groups over time.

Median MFRS by Treatment Group and Age Decade

Initial Odds of After PT Odds of Final Odds of
Falling Falling Falling

mitigated 65-74 13.5 37% 16 29% 15 32%
75-84 11 45% 14 35% 11 45%
85+ 9.5 50% 10.5 47% 9.5 50%

managed 65-74 13 38% 14.5 34%
75-84 10 48% 11 45%
85+ 9 51% 10 48%

control 65-74 14.5 33%
75-84 11 45%
85+

difference in gait performance between the two treatment groups, indicating
MFRS was able to correctly assign risk levels.

In order to investigate any differential impact on fall risk due to exercise,
the entire sample frame was stratified by average number of exercise minutes
per week (see Table 4). A cut-point at 90 minutes per week of total exercise
divided the sample frame into equal groups of patients, with 15 reporting >=
90minutes of exercise per week and 15 with less than 90 minutes. There were
6 fallers in each group (40%), indicating reported exercise offered limited or
no explanatory bias.

DISCUSSION

This pilot study highlights the need for a more proactive approach to preven-
ting falls in community-active seniors. Falls may mark the onset of physical
and functional decline (Florence et al., 2018). Even active, healthy seniors
bear significant risk of falling, but that is generally only clinically identified
after having fallen hard enough to inflict injury and/or fear of falling. None of
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Figure 3: Histogram of biomechanical measures comparing start-to-finish improve-
ments in gait function between treatment groups. Whisker plots show standard error
of measurement.

Table 4. Stratification of subjects by minutes of exercise per week.

Exercise/month (minutes) <80 <90 <100 >=80 >=90 >100

# in exercise group 13 15 16 17 15 14
# who fell 6 6 6 6 5 5
% who fell 46% 40% 38% 35% 40% 43%
Control 4 4 4 3 3 3
Managed 6 6 6 7 7 7
Mitigated 3 5 6 7 5 4
65-74 years 5 6 6 8 7 7
75-84 years 7 8 8 5 4 4
85+ years 1 1 2 4 4 3

the subjects who participated in this study were considered frail, yet only 2 of
the subjects in the sample frame were found to have no significant biomech-
anical risk of falling. No subjects had had been identified as at-risk of falling
by their personal physicians and had not received treatment or guidance to
reduce their risks of falling.

We found prescribing physical therapy reduced the odds of falling for the
overall group of mitigated subjects by 16% as measured by MFRS, with pro-
tection still measurable in their gait performance with statistical significance
at the end of the 12- month follow up. We also found that MFRS was able to
correctly measure positive and negative changes in the risk of falling, though
the sensitivity of the scores was less than that provided by the biomechanical
measures.

Additionally, simply providing feedback to older adults about their bio-
mechanical risk factors for falling had little to no effect on the risk-managed
group’s risk of falling. Small positive changes were measured in the MFRS
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scores for that group from start to finish, but this was not reflected in the
biomechanical measures, nor in the percentage of fallers.

Finally, though exercise has been documented to be a powerful modulator
of falls in active seniors (Shubert, 2011), our results did not show a significant
effect on the measured risk nor on the outcome. We hypothesize this may
be due to limited guided exercise (Sherrington et al., 2019), together with
subjective reporting bias.

More research is needed to understand both the types of exercise and the
dose-response required to maintain the protective effects of therapy. More
research is also needed to investigate how the provision of fall mitigation
therapy should be tailored to accommodate differences in the response of
each age group to therapy. Our post-therapy MFRS and the biomechanical
tests both show age-related decrements in the response to intervention. More
research is also needed to refine the sensitivity of MFRS scores to risk, since
Abbot (2009) only validated the MFRS for subjects through age 79.

This study had several limitations. First, we were unable to recruit enough
patients over age 85 years to provide statistically significant data regarding
the response to intervention for the oldest subjects. Second, modifications to
the MFRS likely reduced the sensitivity of the scoring. Finally, the control
group was not asked to return for follow-up MFRS measurement. This redu-
ced our ability to compare changes in measured fall risk between those who
had no information on fall risk (controls) and those who were given detailed
information (managed).
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